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Railway Budget Debate. 

THE general disoussion of the Railway Budget 
in the Indian Legislature was this year oharacteris
ed by an extraordinarily widespread sspousal on 
the part of non·offioial members of the cause of 
third olass passengers. That evell after years 
of publio agitation designed to improve their lot 
they should still be labouring under serious hard. 
ehips and suffering all sorts of disoomforts· is 
indeed surprising. As pointed out by Mr, Joehi, 
It is they that make a greater contribution to the 
profits of rail ways than higher olass passengers 
Again, It is they that outnumber the latter mors 
than hundred fold, the number of third olass passeng. . 
ers being 59 orores as against 45 lakhs of those of the 
higher olasa. Any business concern, if it is really 
run on business li nes, would consider it its primary 
duty to keep suoh a desirable customer pleased and in 
good humour. The Indian railways, on the oontrary, 
as experienoe has shown, bsstow comparatively little 
thought on their comfort or convenienoe but even go 
out of their way to add to the amenities and com
forts of higher olass traveL The proposal to try 
the experiment of au-oonditioning of the upper olass 
ooaebes may be mentioned as an instanoe of the 
viol1l1l8 tendenoy of feeding the overfed while allow
ing the really hungry to go without food. No wonder 
the idea was the subjeot of much strong oritioiem. 

• • • 
RAILWAY· authorities are frequently heard to 

oomplain about loss of revenue due to the greeter 
JIOpularity of the motor bus and demand the adop. 

tion of measures to check this drain on railway 
earnings. Would they not be engaging themselves 
morl!' usefully if they set about finding out the 
real causes of the attraction of motor transport 
for the public? Apart from high fares, uncivil 
and inconsiderate treatment of third class passen
gers by railway officials, inconvenient timings 
of railway trains, corruption in the railway staff 
are generally believed to be some of the factors 
which serve to repel people of small means from rail
ways and to swell the earnings of the bus Services. 
If the railways are really keen on attracting all this 
traffice to themselves, they must make it a point to 
remove all these causes for dissatisfaction. To put it 
no higher, this is called for by considerations of 
self-interest on the part of railways. 

• • • 
Congress And Prohibition, 

THE Congress has repeatedly declared its 
adherence to the policy of total prohibition. The 
India'll Witness of Luckn6w wants it to acoept 
office if only for the purpose of making that policy 
effective. The Government used so far to be blamed 
for its present demoralising exoise policy. It is now 
for the Congress, says the paper; to give effect to that 
policy at least in provinces in which it oommands
majorities. The new constitution may be and is full 
of shortcomings, but' the paper believes that if the 
Congress were to try to make this important reform 
operative it could not be prevented from doing so. 
We are not so sure that even there the Governor 
oannot intervene in the name of one of his special 
responsibilities. Also the paper, we fear, does not 
know that the Congress has adopted some candidates 
olosely associated. with the liquor businesa. 

• • • 
IN the opinion of the paper, prohibition should 

not be developed from the top downwards. It should 
grow from the bottom to the top. To this end it. 
favours the enactment of 10c9.1. option legislation by 
Provincial Assemblies, making It possible for each 
city and district to vote on the issue. But this is not 
all. Side by side with this should be enforced 
measures to reRtrict the sale of liquor to the minimum 
and local opinion oonsulted on all local problema 
touching abkari policy. . . 

• In the Den place the Congress .hould get behind the 
Looal Option measure and lee to it that the Congress 
leaders in the cities and distriots oarry on aD aotiTe 
oampaign in favour of prohibiting the aale and manufaoture 
of alooholio liquors. As rapidly 88 possible let the various 
oities and distriots vote on the issue and let every effort 
he made '0 lind 011' ,.ha' 'he pubUo really wan'" If ,_ 
i8 enough prohibition opinion to guarantee local support 
for prohibi,lon 'hen Ie' a hegiimlnll he made and Ie' Ibe 
retpoDBIbillty reBl IquarelT upon th. looal pubU.. Whore 
there ia not IUflioient: publio opinion let a Yigoroua OaDl-:" 
palgn of .d""a'iou he puhed. 

• • • 
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THE U. P. Temperance Conference' wlib which 
"Mr. Andrews Dube of the Servants of India Society 
ls connected as SeoretarY held its' fourth session ra
.cently at Benares. Among' the resolutions passed 
\Vas one congratulating the Congress' on its euccess 
at the polls. These congratulations too were offered 
out of considerations similar to those which prompt 
the Indiall Witne .• " to wish for acceptance of office by 
the Congress. 'l'he Conference also adopted a request 
to Government to introduce compartments for 'non
smokers only in the Indian railways. .. .. .. 
Unconscionably Heavy, 

IN reply to a question asked in the Assembly on 
a recent date, the information was officially given that 
"in addition to his salary the Governor-General of 
. India receives the following allowances: 

Sumptuary allowance Rs. 40,000 
Contract Allowance .. 1,41,800 
State Conveyance and Motors " 43,000 
Presents and Charities .. 10,000 
Customs duty on imported stores" 8,000 
. Purchase of glass, crockery 

and linen. 
Tour expeD!3es 

Total 

.. 16,000 
.. 4,70,000 

7,28,8000 
;Who can say that these allowauces bear any relation 
.to India's poverty or the average Indian earning? 

" " " 
BUT it would be cOl)trary to facts to suppose 

that this salary and these allowances exhaust 
the items of expznditure on the Governor-Gene-
7al's. account. The band and bodyguard establish
ments, which are relice of disturbed and insecure 
conditions of life prevailing in the last century, may 
'he instanced in point. It is not yet known whether 

the oomity of communities, proyided work ia oonduoted OD 

proper lines. .. .. .. .. 
WE have no doubt that the powerful sympathy 

of the Ruler of Hyderabad will prove a valuable assc' 
to the depressed classes in their attempts to raise 
themselves in the social, educational and economio 
sphere May it be expected that as a result of this 
encouragement from high quarters the movement for 
the uplift of the depressed classes will receive a 
strong stimulus in Hyderabad leading to p18ctical 
action on a larger scale to that end? As a means of 
eradicating untouchablity, action on the Jines recent
ly adopted in Travancore would be found highly 
useful. If the ruler regards himself above suc.h dis
tinctions as high and low or as untouchable and 
touchable, theN is no reason why the discrimination 
should be tolerated in any public utilitiES or institu
tions maintained by or out of the State funds. If 
there are any Hindu temples supported by the state 
with financial grauts, one wonder~ why the non
observance of any discrimination to the detriment of 
the depressed classes should not be insisted upon as a 
condition of the help . .. .. .. 
Sawllntwadi. 

THE administration report of the Sawantwadi 
State for 1935-36 which has recently reaohed us is an 
interesting document. But to our know ledge this is 
the first occasion when we have been favoured 
with the publication. We do not know whether 
this is also the first occasion when the report was 
printed, which perhaps rendered it possible for the 
authorities to make it available to the press. 
Whatever that be, the innovation, if it may be so 
called, of sending copies of the report to the press is 
greatly to he commended. 

.. II these unconscionably costly superfluities would ".. " 
be perpetuated under the new constitution. The IT is observed from the report that the State 
.questione~ was informed that no decision had yet been revenue was in the neighbourbood of Rs. 6~ lakhs, 
:reached on the point. But seeing that the salaries out of which a little over Rs. one lakh represented the 
and allowances in the case of provincial satraps have palace expenses, an increase of about Rs. 12,000 over 
been retained at the old high levels, there is little the figure for the previous year. The rise was . 
ground to hope for any reduction in this burden on occasioned by the sickness of the Rani Saheb 
'the taxpayer in the case of the Viceroy. But that if necessitating her removal to Europe. But apparently 
.this happ"n.q; it will b~ in spite of t.he stron~ larger expenditure had to be incurred on that account, 
P!otests Of. the peopl.e of thIS country a~d lD 0PPOSI- as the reference to "the remaining expenditure" on 
.11On ~o their categOrically expressed deSires. We have i page 38 shows. It would have been better if the 
f;oDSlStently opposed the. high scale of the personal I report had given us some idea as to its extent. 
expenses of rul~rs of Indian :,tates and cannot but 
draw pointed attention to the outrageously heavy" " * 
nature of the payments made to and ~xpenses in- IT is a matter for deep regret that the State can. 
curred on account of the head of the Indian Govern- not yet boast of a Legislative Council. There is what 

",menl "is called a Legislative Committee "hich is probably 
.... charged with the duty of drafting laws for intra-

The Nlzam and Depressed Classes. duction in the State. We -are unable to discover 
whether any popular representatives are associated 

. REPLYING to the address presented to him by the with this oommittee in its onerous and responsible 
Depressed Classes on his Silver Jubilee the Nizam task. But our point in referring to the Committee is 
made it clear that he for his part recognises no class not so much to ask for such non-official association 
of people as either high or low nor doas he recognise as to emphasise the importance of bringing a Legi. 

'untouohability in relation to any particular section slative Council into existence - not a toy Legislative 
of the population. In his eyes, they are all on the Council but one endowed with well nnderstood 

.same footing as human beings. He was, however, functions and with real power of the purse. We 

.dlareful to add: oannot believe for a moment that the enlightened 
On account of th.ir indigence and lack of education, ruler of the State will be so unwise or short-sighted 

they are entitted to more consideration at tha hand. of as to consider the demand premature or to turn it 
Government. espeoi ally becausB their number is very large down on other grou~ds. 
in my State. I am glad to hear that attention is being • 

. -paid to their education and I hope tbat my Government 
will specially Baee to their eduoational advanoement ,and 

.. 'Senaral welfare, 80 that beneficial results may accrue in 
. )l'eapect of tbis community and with a chanRe in their 

'present oonditioD, this class will take its proper plaoe in 

.. * 
WE find from the report that the number of edu· 

cational institutions went up by 19 to 183 and that 
the number of pupils stood at nearly 11,000 - a risn· 
of nearly 900 over that for the previous year. Wa. 
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alao note that education Is free for girls and depressed 
claeses. All this is good so far .as it goes. But there 
is no doubt that muoh more 18 needed. So far as 
education is conoerned, the Stete. can'.1ot af!ord to .rest 
on its oars till primary ~du!,atlon IS un!versal~ed, 
which would mean brlllglllg under Instruction 
more than thrice as many children a9 are already at 
school. Similarly, the abkari department must 

work up tOwardS prohibition, As it is, it 8ee~ to. 
8uft'er from laok of a fixed polioy. 'this drawback 
must 800n be removed. And what other goal can the< 
State have except prohibition which is instinctivel,. 
desired by the people? But the mere affirmation oC 
the goal will not be enough. What really matters 
is action designed to make it attainable within &; 

m6asurable distance of time. 
=== 

RAILWAY 

I N presenting the Railway Budget for 1937-38 to 
, the Assembly the Railway Member was able to 

, give a much more hopeful account of Railway 
finances than has been possible for many years past. 
The current year, he was able to announce, will close 
with a small surpluB instead of the anticipated 
d.ficit of Rs. 3li crores. The Railway authorities 
are not sure tbat 'the traffic receipts will increase 
during the ensuing year and have, therefore, budgeted 
for it on much the same basis of a small surplus as 
shown so far in the results of the ourrent year. The 
improved finanoial results of railway working are 
entirely due to an inorease in receipts from goods 
traffic. The scale of passenger traffic fell even 
slightly below the budgeted figures; and this 
happened in spite of the numerous devices tried 
by various railway authorities to attract pasaenger 
traffic to their lines. In goods traffic, however, 
the improvement is both general and substantial. 
Two years ago an improvement in traffic receipts 
from such basic traffic as that of minerals was 
noticed. This raised hopes which, however, were not 
fulfilled during the year 1935-36, when traffic 
in agricultural products still remained at a low level. 
It was during the ourrent year i. e. 1936-37 that the 
effects of recovery were apparent in the trade in agri, 
cultural products. So that though coal and man
ganese which had already shown marked improve
ments during earlier years, have not progressed 
further, the traffic in such importent commodities as 
oil sl"ds which had speoially lagged behind has ra
cov.rod greatly and the same oan be said of most 
stapld commoditi"s. We feel that the Railway 
authol'iti.s b,nv. been 'Nell advised in not counting on 
any c<1nsid.rable trade recovery during the ensuing 
y oar. ~'or, though all signs point to continued expan
sion in economic aotivity in most countries cf the 
world, yet the indications in India are yet too unoer
tl\in and Indian trade too liable to be disturbed by 
s3asonal influenoes for further recovery to be counted 
on in making budget forecasts. There is, however 
enougn evidence to hold that the era of oontinued 
railway defioits is at an end and small surpluses 
may now be oontlnuously looked forward to. 

It is good that at the beginning of this rehabilitation 
of rail way finanoes Government should have decided 
to olear the oomplioations that have been oreated by 
the defioits of the past few years. Acoording to the 
arrangments arrived at by the Seperation Resolution, 
tbe ra.il ways ha va to make oertain annual contributions 
to the general revenues and to set apart oertain 
amounts for the Depreoiation Fund. In case these 
liabilities are t:ot met in any particular year they are 

BUDGET. 
carried over to the ensuing years. For many years-' 
now the Railways have been unable to pay any COD~ , 
tributions to the general revenues and have met their ' 
deficits by borrowing from the Depreoiation Fund. 
So that when surpluses aocrue these' have first to be-, 
devoted to repaying the borrowings, from the Depre-. 
ciation Fund and after this to paying the accumulated
arrears of the general Revenue contributions. It is. '> 

only when these outstandings have been wiped ofC:' 
that Dormal accounting will again become possible" 
and this may not well be for very many years t .... 
come. The Government hainow decided to wipe out,~ 
both these aocumulated arrears and start rail way' 
finance on a clean slate immediately, We think thaI;:" 
this is a wise decision. Instead of carrying Oil>. 

accounting for many future years on an unrealisUc 
and confusing basis it is well to liquidate the depre--
ssion position and begin afresh espeoially as it involve!li
no substantial alteration in the actual basis cf th~ 
financIal working. In this cnnection it is also desir-
able to notice the tendency to overoapitalization im. 
tho financial system of Indian Rail ways. As pointed\. 
out by the Railway Member, certain accounting
ohanges have been introduced this year with "", 
view to remedy this defect. But these admittedly 
do not go far enough; and too large a proportion.. 
of alterations, renewals, etc. which should properly 
be reckoned as a charge on current income is debited., 
to capital account. This defect in accounting; , 
practice did not matter materially so long as the ~ 
railways could be looked upon as a highly profitable-,' 
monopoly. But now that the earning capacity of 
railway has suffered a severe check all ever th& 
world it is necessary to be particularly cautious. 
in this respect. It would be unwise under th .. ', 
ciroumstanoes to increase the burden cf the rail-
way debt oharges on the future generations. 

It was natural that with the report of th~ 
Wedgwood Committee being expected in the near 
future little should have been said either by" 
Sir Zafarullah cr Sir Guthrie, Russell regarding; 
retrenohment, economies or any other inIportant.. 
adjustments in railway working. The only new 
matters mentioned by the Railway Member we ... · 
the experiment with air-conditioned, ooaohes and.- .. 
the research investigations into stresses to which
the railway traok is subjected. Charaoteristioallr 
the firB~,.~ an experiment. in the direotion of im-· .. 
proving ,amenitie. of higher olass travelling, With., 
abundant lip-servioe paid to third class passengell<' 
welfars it is really the discomforts cf the higher 
class trl'ver that are vividly before the eyes of 
the railway autho~itieB. We make It a point~ 
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annually in connection with the railway budget of 
raising the issue of the extent to which third 
class receipts subsidise higher olass comfort. This 
point has not been beeded to and unless a rigorous 
examination, of this aspect of railway finances takes 
place there will be no adequate realisation of the 
extent to which uneconomic expenditure is incurred 
for providing amenities to first and second class 
traffic. The research projects mentioned by Sir 
Zafarullah seem to be fortunate examples of the law 
that it is during the period of a depression that atten
tion is paid to increasing the efficiency of and effect
ing ecouomies in a concern. There is little doubt that 
in India it is the depression and the motor transport 
that are together responsible for making Railway 
authorities alive' to such questions as amenities of 
third class travel or the economic handling of pro
jects. The capital programme thiS year is mostly con
cerned with renewals and repairs, the only important 
new additions being a supply of 2000 waggons to 
meet increased traffic needs. It may be noted that 
two new small construction projects in Sind are to 
be taken in hand this year. 

As noted above, the more important questions of 
policy which loom large in the budget speeches each 
year have this year been dismissed with a reference to 
the Wedgwood Committee and an expatiation upon 
the merits of that Committee. The Committee is, how
ever, a committee purely of rail way experts and as 
such bardly in a position to deal with the larger 
economic issues. If ever a proof were needed of the 
inoompetence of the expert railwayman to handle 
these economic problems it is afforded by the few 
observations that Sir Guthrie Ruesel permitted him
self to make in presenting the Railway Budget to the 
Council of State. Sir Guthrie dwelt on two issues, 
the rates policy of the railways and the competition 
of motor transport. With regard to the first, Sir Guthrie 
in repudiating, what be obviously considers to be a 
grave accusation, that railways determine their rates 
by what the traffic will bear pleads that they are 
merely content with what they can get I! Though we 

know that there is a dispute amongst theoreti~l econo
mists as to what should be the proper basis of a rail
way rate policy, we were not yet aware that the 
almost universal basis of rates structure-what the 
traffic will bear-is one which should be hotly dis
claimed But even more are we at a loss to know 
what difference Sir Guthrie makes between the two 
principles; " what the traffic will bear" and "what the 
railways can get." To ue they appear to be merely 
two aspects of an identical principle. We wonder 
under which of his two categories will Sir Guthrie 
place, for example, the withdrawal by the Railway 
authorities, mentioned by the Railway Member in 
his Assembly speech, of the exemption from surcharge 
on the coal freight hitherto enjoyed by coal because 
the Railway authorities were convinced that "thie 
would not affeot the traffic to Calcutta," When there 
is such confueion of thought in the mind of the Chief 
Commissioner of Railways on a problem like the 
basis of railway rates it is not surprising that his 
remarks on the rail-road policy should afford no 
illumination. While formally admitting that motors 
have come to stay Sir Guthrie cannot contemplate 
with equanimity any disturbance in the railway buei
ness as it existed in the pre-motor epoch. He would 
not like to see the structure of rail way rates to be 
modified though this has been admitted in all coun
tries to be now inevitable, and he is horrified at the 
idea of a smaller return on rail way capital than 
was obtained in the years before 1929. It is no 
wonder then that Sir Guthrie should not be prepared 
even to examine the suggestion that while the advent 
of motor vehicles may cause losses to the Government 
and the public in some directions there may also be 
some compensating gains. And it is because even 
eminent railwaymen like Sir Guthrie continue to 
play the ostrich, in spite of their protestations, that 
we have persistently urged that no satisfactory 
solution of the rail-road problem is likely to be found 
as long as it is entrusted to the hands of railwaymen 
and the officials of the Government of India. 

MORE DEMA.NDS~ 

THE Princes are not satisfied yet. Their unending 
investigations into the consequences of the 
Federation and their demands for more and 

still more safeguards oontinue their labyrinthine 
progress. The results of their committees, both 
formal and informal, do not fail to afford the 
public further samples of princely hesitations and 
doubts, giving the impression that in approaohing 
the Federation idea their Highnesses do so in a 
frame of mind comparable to that of a timid boy 
approaching a basket of piosonous cobras. The 
Constitution Committee appointed by the conference 
of Ruling Princes in Bombay and presided over by 
the Maharaja of Patiala has submitted a unanimoue 
report during the last week dealing with the acces
sion of the Princes to the all-India Federation. The 
princes have already admitted that all possible de
mands for the protection of their rights and privi. 

leges have been met in the Act, yet the tone and 
content of the report referred to above do not give 
an assurance that their desire to encroach upon and 
hamper the growth of democratic rights and conven
tions .both in British India and their ow n territories. 
is in any way satisfied by the innumerable safeguards 
incorporated in the Act and strengthened by the 
Instrument of Accession and the special responsibili
ties of the Governor-General. 

Is anything by way of concessions going to 
satisfy the Princes? That is the question which 
might first be asked after a parneal of this 
Committee report. It gives the impression that 
their Highnesses have again shifted their emphasis 
and have deoided, contrary to certain views of 
Bome of their Order, that the safeguards provided 
in the Government of India Act 1935 to preserve 
their rights and privileges, intact in the lI'ede-
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6ation are an insufficient guarantee for their 
perpetuation. The Patiala Committee, therefore, 
.tries to manoeuvre for further advantages. The 
Princes know that bowever extravagant their de
ma.nds and quixotic tbeir expectations, the BrUish 
Government will not risk the wrecking of the Federl ... 
tion to withstand them. They know they are 
in a bargaining position and do not hesitate to press 
their advantage borne. They know tbt if they held 
P" even to the breaking point there is no danger. For 
tbe cost of the bargain is going to be borne neither 
by the Princes nor by the British Government but by 
the Indian people. What the Princes demand and 
tbe Government may concede takes away nothing 
from either of them. Had It been otherwise, had 
there been any hope of the insatiable demands of the 
Prinoes provoking the British Government to the 
point of breaking the Federation, we would have 
been happy to encourage their Highnesses in their 
bargaining. Unfortunately there is no such hope. 

The Patiala. Committee demands that although 
Hection 6 of the Government of India Aot was 
designed to make it olear, in the words of Sir 
Samuel Hoare, then Secretary of State for India, 
that "the application or" this Aot. (of 1935) to any 
Federated States .hall be governed in effeot by the 
ruler's Instrument of Accession, that is to say, it is 
for the ruler and the ruler alone to determine, subject, 
of oourse, to the acceptance of his accession by 
the Crown, the extant of the field over which the 
Federal authorities are to operate in his State." 

The Instrument of Aooession framed under the 
above section should, in our opinion, have satisfied 
even the most cautious of potentates. But apparent
ly it has not satisfied the Prinoes, who, along with 
their advisers, have transcended even their own pre
ViOUR record for reactionary ism hy their latest de
mands. The Patiale Committee demands that the 
" purpose" clanse should be omitted from the Instru
ment and in view of this omission proposss two 
amendments to be included in the Government of 
India draft viz., 

(1) No function in respeot of any matters speoified in 
the first sohedule bereto or under any provision ot the Aot 
whioh applied to this State by virtue of this Instrument 
uf Aooession shall be exeroised in r81Qtioo to this State by 
~I a"l authority o,her than the Federal Authority and save 
111 aooordncce with the terms of 1;bis Instru.ment, and 
(2) Nothing in this shan affeot the rights and obhgations 
of a Ruler of this State in relation to the Crown with 
regard to any matter not within tbe functions exeroisable 
by or on behalf of the Federation by virtue of this Instru
ment and DO Federal Authority shan have jurisdiotion 
with respeot to Buoh rights and obligations. 

The Committee further demands, in connexion 
with the treaty rights of the States, tbat the protec
tion given to them on this point should be legal. The 
advisers of the Princes on this point seem to have 
remembered the caution given by Sir Samuel Hoare 
in regard to the omission of an express provision safe
guarding tbe Prinoes' treaty righta in the Act or the 
Instrument of Acoession. Sir Samuel observed, at the 
time, that the omission was due to the fear that once 
any such safeguard was Included either in the Act or 
in the Instrument the interpretation thereof would pass 

into the hands of the Federal Court whose judgments." 
might not be always to the advantage or liking at 
their Highnesses. Sir Samuel, however, made it quite
clear that the treaties between the Crown and the' 
States would be regarded aN inviolable and he gavo' 
the undertaking "in the most solemn and the most. 
formal manner" during the discussion on the Govern
ment of India Bill. If the States wanted to avoid tho' 
possibility of their ever heing compelled to go to tho 
Federal Court for the interpretation of their treaty' 
rights v .... a-m. the Federal Government, their demand .. 
for legal protection would lead them in the end pre
cisely to the course they desire to avoid and knowing-: 
this, their ingqnuity has hit upon a new method to-
circtimvent even the Federal Court judgments. They:·. 
plead that Paramountcy being the ultimate sanctiollf' 
for enforcing the Federal obligations they should· 
expect Paramountcy to intervene after they had triec!' 
to determine them in the 'Federal Court; This, 
demand, if conceded, may lead either to the 'con
stitutionalising of Paramountcy' or to the investing: 
the Vioeroy with authority to revise tho· 
judgments of the Federal Court. If the latter, thlJ"' 
dangerous potentialities of a concession to set up an . 
irresponsible and extra-judicial authority to review' 
the decisions of the Federal Court are patent. The-' 
wonder is that such a proposal has been put forwarc1 
in all solemnity by the Committee assisted as it was
by legal advisers brought up in the traditions of: 
British law courts. 

The Princes, we are told, still have faith in tho
Federal idea, -on their own terms, and we imagined .. · 
that everything possible to legal and constitutional' 
ingenuity was demanded by them uptil now to put; . 
unadulterated autocracy into a scheme of government;. 
supposed to have been designed to inaugurate a de-· 
mocralic era. The Patiala Committee, we thought •. 
would be the last of such spries. We had underesti-· 
mated the brains the Princes can purchase. One of 
them, Mr. J. H. Morgan, now advises them "afte ... 
exhaustive study of the whole position ", that th .. 
amendments made in the Government of India Bill.' 
in response to their demands for safeguards are quit .. -
illusory. Accession to Federation, in Mr. Morgan's·· 
opinion, would impair and wholly transf~rm the
sovereignty of the Prinoes. The allegiance of their' 
Highnesses' subjeots would be divided between th .. · 
Federation and the Princes and the federating States 
might find at some future date their rights, authority 
and powers so seriously curtailed by a judgment of' 
the Supreme Court of Appeal interpreting tho Federal 
constitution that they might desire to have the con~

stitution amended. Mr. Morgan fears that th .. 
Princes would not easily succeed in senuring such al1 
amendment. 

So, Mr. Morgan says, the Prinoes must retain' 
soma sanction to force the Federal or the British 
Government to agree to amendments which their' 
Highnesses might deem necessary in the future. 
That sanction is the right of secession! If in th",
future the Federal Government by a majority of: 
the Federal Houses, in whioh sits a large and 
powerful numher of the Princes' nominated -
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'-presentatives, decides on a measure which any Prince 
· ·or Princeling thinks to be an encroachment on his 
.Tights and privileges, he might at any time give notice 
to secede from the Federation. The process might be 

"i-epeated by any Prince at his leisure and convenience. 
'The 8,uggestion cuts at the root of even the curious 
and accommodating federal structure of India. In 
fact it reduces the Indian Federation to a farce of 

· ·even greater magnitude than what it is today. 
The arguments advanced by Mr. Morgan are 

logical enough, on the face of them. What guarantee 
· is there, Mr. Morgan asks,· that the Supreme Court 
· would not interprat the Act and the Instrument in a 
-manner detrimental to the Princes' privileges and 
authority? Further, is there not a danger of a change 
of Government in Great Britain resulting in a change 

.·of the Government of India Act· or the Instrument? 
. Once they get into the Federation, Mr. Morgan warns 
the Princes, they will be bound not only by the 
present provisions of the Act but by any future 

changes therein, whether by legal inte~retatlon 
or by amendments in Parliament. There will be 
no retreat possible. Bind the future, therefore, 
against the slightest change, the tiniest inclination 
in favour of the people's freedom on the part of the 
changing personnel of the Federal Judiciary and the 
British Government. 

We note that the Princes gathered in New Delhi 
have seen the absurdity to which they will be reduced 
if they took Mr. Morgan's advice. They have ap
parentIy realised that the principle for which a civil 
war was fought in the U.S.A. and one which alone 
makes federations worth striving fur and successful, 
cannot be thrown overboard for the sake of even their 
august prerogatives. As it is, their avarice has laid 
Indian nationhood low enough. Had they accepted 
this principle, it would mean its death, with thbm
selves as the pall hearers. 

M. D. SHAHANE. 

OOLONIAL EMPIRES. 
WILL THEY SURVIVE? 

COLONEL Theodore Roosevelt, son of the former 
• President of the United States, and ex-Gove.nor

General of the Philippine Islands, recently deli
vered a course of six lectures at the University of 
London. The subject of his lectures was .. The United 
States of America as a Colonial Power." The first 
lecture of the series was devoted to a general survey 
of the past, present and future of the colonial policy 

.(){ leading nations. All who are interested for one 
reason or another in the future prospects of colonial 
.empires have a good deal to learn from Colonel 
.Roosevelt's lectures. 

Of no other coloninal power except U. S. A. can 
it be s:tid tho.t it knows hoth the eeds of the colonial 
probbm. The United States, which is at present one 
·of the most influential of colonial powers, owes its 
· origin to a war of secession from the Briti.h Empire. 
Thz narrow-minded and' superior' attitude which is 
-c@mmon io almost all colonial powers while dealing 
with their dependencies, was exemplified in it~ worst 
form in the old colonial policy whioh obtained before 

·-the War of American Independence. Since the States 
·came into their own, they have had experience of 
:governing colonies for themselves. Since the recog
nition of the principle of Philippine independence in 
1934 they can also claim to be a progressive colonial 
.:power. What a former Governor-General of the 
Philippines has to say about the future of colonial 
.empires must, therefore, be of very great interest. 

After a careful survey of the administrative 
":policies of the various colonial powers of the past and 
"the present, Colonel Roosevelt is able to point out the 
-weak spots in each. He has no difficulty in proving 
.that the Portuguese Empire had no element of perma
nence in it inasmuch as it was based almost exclu

:!Sively on the motive of exploitation of the native 
;population and resources in the interest of the inbabi
.tants of the colonising country. The Spanish model 

was not much better. Though s considerable number 
of Spaniards were domiciled in the colonies 
the inhabitants of Spain proper developed a feeling of 
strangeness for their own people overseas 3nd attempt
ed to exploit both the natives and the Spanish 
settlers. 

Among the existing colonial powers, France 
evokes from Colonel Rooseveit a word of praise both 
for its uniformly firm control of colonial affairs and 
for the comparatively equalitarian atmosphere of its 
colonial life. In fact, on purely administrative grounds, 
Colonel Roosevelt feels that the vugue of intermarri
age between the various sections of the colonial 
population is a definite advantage favouring France. 
England, of course, comes in for a large mead of ap- ..... 
preciation and praise from Colonel Roosevelt. 

The new colonial policy developed by experience 
gained in America has stood Great Britain in good 
stead while dealing with those parts of the British 
Empire which are populated by emigrants from the 
old country and by their descendants. By a timely 
grant of the powers of autonomy as the aspirations 
of the colonials began to increase, Great Britain has 
been able to keep together the biggest. Empire in 
history. It is particularly creditable to British states
men that at any rate from the nineteen century they 
have insisted upon the priority of the rights of the 
natives. It is true that in many cases the righte of 
natives are honoured more by a mention than by an 
actual award. All the same the underlying principle 
is sound, and if only it were honestly and firmly 
carried out the domination of one people by another 
might be washed of its worst evil. 

The self-governing Dominions of the British 
Empire have now reached the limits of their autono
my. Since the pnssing of the Statute of Westminster 
the strength of the legal tie that binds, say, South 
Africa to U. K. is in substance no greater than thaI; 
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'which connects Holland to Great Britain. Sttll the 
'Dominions hold faet as a general rule on account of 
their affinities with the mother country in respeot of 
,language, tradition and economio interests, Colonel 
Roosevelt does not say whether if these ties were to 
bind the colonies more closely to other quarters than 
to the colonising power, the permanence of the Impe-
t'ial tie may not be weakened. . 

That this is not merely a hypothetical specula
tion is indicated by the strong oultural and economic 
forces that are attracting Canada towards U. S. A.. In 
an Empire of convenience and sentiment, material 
advantages must in the long run outweigh mere 
tradition. The military and political advantages of 
the British connection are still so vital to tho Domi
nions that any early secession of a large Dominion is 
most unlikely. All the same the possibility of this 
happening must ~t be ruled out by students of colo
nial policy. 

That Colonel Roosevelt is not without a misgiv
Jug on this point is indicated by his criticism of 
what amounts to a superiority complex amongst the 
.~itizens of the home country not only towards the 
natives but even towards their own kith and kin in 
the colonies. This attitude brings about an estrange
Dlent between the colony and the colonising power 
and ultimately might lead to a dissolution. The 
policy of autonomy of parts is said to be a good 
formula for a permanent colonial empire. Colonel 
Roosevelt feels, however, that this is no more than a 
beginning. It can hardly apply to a dependent 

·oountry which is populated by a diversity of races. 
'Though the new policy of Indian self·government 
·seoures the appreciation of the Colonel, he does not 
·obviously feel that the grant of autonomy by itself 
.quite meets the situation. 

The ohief praise of the distinguished reviewer of 
-colonial policy is reserved for Holland. With a 
~omparatively small position in European politics 
,jIolland has been ahle not only to hold a large colo
nial empire, but what is more, it has administered it 
with far great~r success than any other oolonial power. 

. To a very large extent the population of Dutch colo-' 
nies is native; and yet the effioienoy of administra
tion, the equality of social life and the reoonoiliation 
·of races that oharaoterise Dutoh oolonial life are 
remarkable. The skilful administration, the toleranoe 
and the organisation involved in this suooessful 
~olonising receive the greatest appreoiation of Colonel 
Roosevelt. 

As a general rule, however, Colonel Roosevelt 
feels that white dom ination has reached the high 
water mark, and unless a new formula of a just and 
adequate colonial policy for the coloured parte of an 
empire were speedily developed the stability of em
pires would be undermined. It muat be admitted that 
-Oolonel Roosevelt, who is neither an arm·chair polio 
tioian nor an agitator, has here touched upon the vital 
.spot of Imperial policy. We in Indis are immensely 
interested in Colonel Roosevelt's search for the new 
formula, which we might disouss on learning what. it 
Is. In the meanWhile it might be possible to. suggest 
.At least one such formula. I 

Like most human institutions empires have their 
good ae well as evil results. The alleged tyranny and 
exploitation attraot far greater attention than 
cultural assimilation and political consolidation. 
But in the last resort unle8.\! it is to be presumed that 
the popUlations of the dependencies are inssnsible to 
the drawbacks of their position, an empire will last so 
long as its members find it materially advantageous 
to hold together. By permanancy of colonial empires 
Colonel Roosevelt cannot possibly mean the indefinite 
holding down of a part by force of arms. Short of 
this impossible position, a member country. whether 
inhabited by the same race as the colonising nation 
or by some other, can be retained by interest and in
terest only. Autonomy unacoompained by a strong 
realisation of the material benefits of the Imperial tie 
is a thinly veiled disruption. It is here that the 
Dutch 0610nial polioy has soored very heavily over 
almost every other Imperial nation. < 

Many well-meaning Englishmen have felt sur
prised at what appears to them to be the ingratitude 
of the. Irish nationalists after the grant of Dominion. 
hood. Apart from the sentimental reaetion following 
upon long years of involuntary subjeotion, the real 
explanation of the Irish attitude is to be found in the 
almost complete failure of Great Britain, while it 
controlled the destinies of South Ireland, to promote 
the material interests of the Irish people and to prove 
it to them before politioal autonomy had to be con
ferred upon them, that their politioal relationship 
with the empire far from acting as an obstacle to 
economic progress is a great instrument of material 
prosperity. 

The Dutch governors with a few exceptions have 
been wise in their generation. In the Dutoh colonies 
they have developed a policy of assisted and directed 
economic progress whioh has connected the colonial 
populations to Holland by ties of material interest. 
Diversification and improvement of crops, the deve
lopment of communications and the establishment of 
industries has been brought about by active state· 
leadership. assistance and supervision. To the mate
rial rElRlllts so gained add the free mingliog of races 
in a Dutch colony on a perfect footing of equality, 
and we get an intelligible explanation of the supe· 
riority of Dutch colonial methods. 

Laws, sentiment and tradition are very powerful 
boods that hold an empire together. But they are 
by themselves insufficient to bolster up a structure 
whioh is not firmly rooted in material advantage and 
political necessity. Of the two latter, political neces
sity might serve as cement to the Imperial structure, 
but until it is reinforoed by a firm realisation of ma
terial advantage it will not suffice to keep an empire 
on its foundatiaos. Modern Imperial powers have 
left behind the stages of orude exploitation, though 
almost all indulge in exploitation of some sort. Hard· 
ly any Imperial power, however, has yet shown the 
oourage and the statesmanship to po\- itaalf at the· 
h~ad of a movement of intensive and tlafned indus
trialisation of a dependency. '..8uOO:. Ul<Jgement ini· 
tiated and worked out by·~ fu\lest C<Hlp8J'ation of 
the people of both countries is bound to oreate a wide-
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wree.d appreciation of the advantages of Imperial 
association. 

Imperial rulers have trusted too long to the 
lIoldiers and diplomats, in their efforts to perpetuate 
their empires. Autonomy for the Dominions has not 
solved the' problem. The grant of autonomy is in 
many cases an admission of incapacity to solve the 
problem. At any rate for dependent parts of an em
pire it can be confidently asserted that if the Imperial 
vower actively co-operates with the people of the 
dependency in initiating and working out a planned 
modernisation and improvement of their economic 
life, and after an intensive period of education and 
industrialisation tests the wishes of the people by a 
referendum they will vote by an overwhelming majo
rity for the continued membership of the empire. 
Autonomy is indeed indispensable to retain any 
nation as a voluntary member Of a bigger political 
unit. Consciousness of material advantage is, how
ever, both for colonies and dependencies, the real 
foundation of a lasting Imperial organisation. Short 
of a world brotherhood of nations, it is only as a 
friendly and helpful commonwealth that differing 
nationalities can live together in a common political 
family. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Delhi, February 19. 

'RAILWAY BUDGET. 

THE most outstanding event during this week 
was the presentation of the Railway Budget 
to both houses of' the Legislature. For a' 

long time past, the financial position of the Railways 
has been a source of great anxiety to the country. 
Ever since 1929-30 the Railways have been running 
under continuous deficits. The deficits of the Railways 
have been so great indeed, that uptill now they have 
incurred a total liability of 62 crores to the general 
revenues and the Depreciation fund put together. It 
is, therefore, a matter of great satisfaction, that the 
Rail ways have shown signs of recovery,. though it 
would be hazardous to predict at this stage whether 
this recovery would be permanent in character. The 
revised estimates for the year 1936-37 give a 
small surplus of 15 lakhs only and the same surplus 
is budgeted for the coming year also. But if the 
Railways in India are to play the part which Sir 
Otto Niemeyer wants them to, they must contri
bute at least 6 crores to the Central exchequer. 
Otherwise, the whole edifioe of the Niemeyer reoom
mendations would topple down like a pack 
of cards. For ensuring the suocessful operation of the 
Niemeyer recommendations, it is not only necessary 
that the present Rail way earnings should be main
tained intact-a fact about which the Railway 
Member himself is doubtful, but that they should be 
accelerated to such an extent as to contribute at least 
6 crOTes to the Centre. How this can be done, the 
Railway Member has not attempted to indioate. 
Pending the reoommendations of the Wedgwood Com
mittee, he has rested satisfied with only a hald narra
tion of faots" .. 

But . the Chief Commissioner. of Railways 
followed a c!ifferent polioy. Showing a supreme 
heJief i!a the infallibility of his department, 

he attempted to demolish the arguments' of thlt· 
critics of the Indian Rail ways. Entering into a. 
lengthy discussion of the probable effects of a reduc-· 
tion in the passenger fares as also in the goods rates,. 
he tried to show how any interference with the· 
status quo would lead to difficulties and disturb the 
harmony of the present arrangement. But the Chief 
Commissioner of Railways is unfair to his critics 
when he picks onJy two out of a number of their 
suggestions. Most of the non-official members last· 
year were emphatic in their suggestion that the pre
sent salary-bill of the Railways was highly excessive 
and if the Railways were to manage their affairs 
solvently and well. there should be a drastic reduc
tion in the pays of the highly-paid servants. It was 
pointed out by Mr. B. Das, for example, in the sittings 
of the Public Account. Committee last year that 
though between 1913-14 and 1933-34, there was an. 
increase in the staff by 40,000 only during the 
period, the expenditure on the staff was more than 
double the previous figure. The reason of this in
crease was plain and simple. The war and the post
war period saw a great rise in prices and the
fixed salaried people were put to great diffioulty. That. 
is why their pays were correspondingly increased in 
order to be in accordance with the rise in prices. 
But the post-war boom has given plaoe to a world
wide depression. Commodity prices have sunk to half 
the post-war level. Still, Railway servants enjoy 
the same rates of pay. It is said that the new scales 
of pay have taken the fall in· prices fully into 
account. Assuming for the time being that this is 
so, what about the pays of the Rail way employees 
.already in service? Are they not receiving salaries far' 
'in excess of what tbey used to when there was a rise 
of prices in the country? If the Rail way department 
can increase the pay of its servants during a period of 
boom, should it not decrease their pay during a period 
of depression? Yet. has the Railway department. 
done anything of the kind? No. Even in a period 
of recurring deficits, it took the earliest opportunity 
to restore the 5 p. c. cut. 

Secondly. the loss on the strategic rail ways is· 
debited to Rail way deficits. Why? Strategic rail- _ 
ways are maintained for military purposes. Why 
should the losses due to them not be barns by the 
Defence Department? To these and similar other 
points raised by the critics, the Chief Commissioner
of Railways could give no reply. He had cbosen. 
for discussion one or two points at random and 
expressed satisfaction at the achievements of his. 
Department. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION. 

As regards the general discussion on the Rail
way Budget it is gratifying that the depleted 
House kept up the prestige of the Assembly. Sir 
Henry Gidney came out with the grievances of his· 
community. He wanted open discrimination in 
favour of Anglo-Indians. He cited section 42 of 
the Government of India Act and said that it authorisa 
ed discrimination in favour of his community. The 
Railway Member, however,' disagreed with his int~r
pretation and Sardar Sant Singh expressed stron~ dIS
approval of it. Sir Mahamud Yakub gave a tWIst to 
the discussion. Instead of asking for favours, he 
detailed the defects of the Railway administration. 
He strongly resented the exclusion of the Indians 
from the Wedgwood Committee and hoped that this 
would be the last 'blunder of its kind. Mr. A. C. 
Datta tried to criticise the Railway policy which he 
said was enoouraging .xternal trade without 
paying due regard to the internal trade of the co~n
try. Sir Leslie Hudson spoke of the commercial
possibilities of the Railways and wanted them ~ 
develop their publicity department. 
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Mr. Joshi dwelt on the history of the Reilways 
.and showed how they originated in the Britisher's 
desire for lucrative investment of capital and for 
the greater sale of his manufactured goods in the 
Indian market, He pointed out how tbe Railways 
were negligent of internal trade though gradually 
they seemed to be changing their policy. He 
deprecated the indifference of the Reil ways 
towards the 3rd class passengers who numbered 59 
crores against 45 lakhs of the 1st and 2nd class 
p8BS8ngers and contributed 13 times the revenue that 
the higher claeses did. Many other non-offioial mem
bers took part in ths discussion and expressed uniform 
opposition to the non-inclusion of Indians in the 
W.dgwood Committee. The Railway Member's re
ply to this point was not at all satisfactory. He re
ferred his critics to what he hact said in connection 
with the discussion on the supplementary Railway 
grants. He had said then that the Indian Rail ways 
were working under deficits even with the help of the 
best Indian advice. So, there was no point in appoint-' 
ing Indians to thtf Wec!gwood Committee. In reply to 
this charge of the Railway Member it must be pointed 
out that the Government never seriously considered 
the suggestions of. non· official members because they 
invariably suggested a reduction in the high pays. The 
high Government officials were not prepared to forego 
a pie of their pay even though the Railways were 
faced with the greatest difficulties. .That really 
is the reason of their not including Indians in 
the Wedgwood Committee. Aeregards answering 
the other criticisms, the Railway Member seemed to 
be in a conciliatory mood and always assured 
that the grievances would be looked into. 

IN THE UpPEn HOUSE. 
The Rail way Budget discussions in the Council of 

State followed nearly the same lines. But some new 
points were raised in the House of Elders. Mr. Kunzru 
objected to the Railways paying 1i crores towards 
the Depreciation fund of the Railways in Burma. 
He pointed out that the Burma Railways were 
running under greater losses than the Indian Rail
ways. So, they could not have contributod any 
money towards the Depreciation Fund. Under the 
circumstances, when the Indian Railways were them" ' 
selves In difficulty, it was most inequitable to make 
payments to Burma. He then advised the Railways to 
look more to the comforts of the 3rd class passengers 
and cited instances of pilgrim trains being run with
out any lights at all, He disputed the assertion that 
all the diffioulties of the Indian Railways were due to 
the world-wide depression and that the policies of the 
Government had nothing to do with them. He point
ed out how the Indian Railways had added to their 
own difficulties in the matter. Between 1919-20 and 
1929-30, the Railways had increased their expenses 
by nearly 10 crores due to huge capital expenditure 
though their receipts increased during this period by 
3~ crores only. He commended the economy 
measures adopted by the Government but 
said that the retrenchment measures have 
been so carried out that thEY have more advarsely 
affected the lower grades as compared to the higher 
grades of the Reil way Service. 

Mr. Ramdas Pantulu expressed dissatisfaction 
at the proposed formation of the statutory 
Railway Board and dieliked the entire cancellation 
of the Railway debts to the Central exchequer. 
He wanted the Rail ways so to reorganise their 
passenger fares and the freights as to make 
them suit!,ble to the changing needs of the people. 
Mr. HosMn Imam joined with Mr. Kunzru in object
ing to the payment to the Burma Rail ways and said 
that instead of India paying money to Burma, Burma 
should pay money to India for the losses incurred by 
the Burma Railways. Competition from roads he re-

garded as a corrective to the Railways which with.' 
out such competition were likely to mismanage their' 
affairs. 

The standard of debate in the Upper House was 
distinctly superior as compared to the level of de
bate in the Legislative Assembly. But it must be 
remembered that it was so because of the presence of 
a few stalwarts in the Upper Chamber. The'rest of 
the members of the Council of State read out their 
speeches from the prepared manuscripts which could 
not take notice of the points raised by the previous 
speakers. I wish reading from manuscripts . were 
forbidden altogether. It makes the debates dull. 
The Railway Commissioner epoke for Hi hours, He 
mads it a point to answer all the criticisms of the 
non-official members. His replies were as good as they 
could be under the circumstances and if he· could not 
give a ,really satisfaotoryreply to the pointe raised 
by. Mr. Kun2ru, the fault was not his, but of the ' 
Government policy which he was bound to support. 

!tvitws. 
INDIA'S MINERAL WEALTH. 

INDIA'S MINERAL WEAL1'H .. By J, CoGGm 
BROWN. (Oxford University Press.) 1936. 22cll1-
335p. Re. 10. 

THQSE who are acquainted with Dr. Coggin Brown's 
many writings in the official pUblications of the Geo
logical Survey of India and in the Bulletins of Indian 
Industries and Labour and ,thcse who have admired, 
the facility with whioh he can marshall his essential 
facts and figures, and present them in a form suitable 
even for the layman, will find in this latest production' 
of his that he. bas excelled· himself. A book like 
this has long been· wanted in India. Years .ago; 
Dr. Coggin Brown himself wrote a smaller book on 
the same subject, priced at Re.1-8-o, in the .. India of 
To-day" series, and it soon went out of print. The 
present book is a great advance on that small 
successful book. 

The author has divided the book into four parts: , 
(1) The mineral fuels, (2) The metals and their ores, 
(3) Other useful minerals, (4) Gems and semi-precious .:. 
stones. The 6 maps, 8 plates, the 21 graphs and the 
87 tables illustrating the book are an excellent selec
tion from the mass of material published in the Re
cords and Memoire of the Geological Survey of India 
in the course of the last 75 years and are a hoon alike 
to the student of Indian geology and to the mineral
minded businessman. The book abounds in sugges
tions for the development of the mineral induetry of 
India and one can only wish that there was establish
ed in India a regular Department for industrial mine
raI research, along the lines of the present Imperial 
Department of agricultural research, to work out the 
pressing problems that face the industry to-day, many 
of which are hinted at in the book. 

To take only a few instances: 
The possibilities of the suooessful .inauguration of 

aluminium. liDO and tin e:uraotioD, the produotion of ferro
alloys and other products in the eleotrio furnao~ the 
manufaoture of sulphurio aoid and hea vy ohemioals 
generally, of artifioial fertilizers, of hard··ware and light' 
iron and Iteel artioles, earthen-ware and prooelain. of 
paints and colours and of mall7 products used in building 
oonstruotion and now obtained from abroad, from tbe raw 
matariala whioh the oQuntr, can provide in abundance. 
eonQnue to demand and to merit attention. These al'e 
fundamental problema whiob must be solved if '&he 
progressive evolution of India's indus\riallife is to keep 
paoe with its national adTanoement. 
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The plan of the bock is best described in the 
author's own words :--

Eaoh useful mineral which India produces i8 cOD8idered 
individually, the ohief ooourrenoes are briedy desoribed, 
the hi9~Ory .of its commercial exploitation is outlined, and 
its usea are explained. Outputs and their values from the 
commencement of operations, or from the beginning of the 
present .century, are presented, and oomparisons made 
with imported artioles when these are considered essential 
to a proper appreoiation of the eoonomic position; aDd 

" finally, for the benefit of Indian students of eoonomio 
geology on whom the task of searching for Dew mineral 
deposits in their Own land will fall more and more in 
future. brief notes on the important questions of origins 
have been incorporated; for. the author's 27 years' work in 
connection with these matters taught him their values as 
a preparation for field work. The first edition of .. India's 
Mineral Wealth n has been entirl,. re-written and enlarged, 
primarily with the objeot of drawing attention to the 
commercial and industrial potentialities which the mineral 
deposits possess and in the hope that capital and enterprise 
will be fortbcoming for their further development, with all 
that it mean. for the lasting benefit of India and the 
Indian peoples. 

The plan is admirably carried out within the 
compass of a handy volume and the book deserves 
a great reception in India. 

N. P. GANDHI. 

AMONG THE GONDS. 

'LEAVES FROM THE JUNGLE. By VERRIER 
ELWIN. (Murray.) 1936. 22cm. 243p.9/-

MR. VERRIER ELWIN, the author, has been working 
among the Gonds since the year 1932, and in this 
book he has set down his impressions about them. 

We read in the introduotion about the history, 
culture, folklore. customs and manners of tht' Gonds 
in generl1,l. Mr. Elwin has displayed great under
standing and sympathy in his study of this much 
neglected mass of humanity. His llStimate of the 
Gond is in refreshing contrast to those of other 
western writers in general on the aboriginals in India. 
He says: 

There are many elements in the Gond ethos whioh 
should be oonserved: tqeir simplioity and freedom, their 
love of ohildren, the position of their women, their inde
pendenoe of spirit, •.• their freedom from many of the 
usual oriental inhibitioDs. I think that the primitive 
has a real message for our sophisticated modern world 
whioh is onoe again threatened with diSintegration as a . 
result of its passion for possessions and its laok of love. 

The Gond has evolved .. a philosophy of life that can 
face poverty and disease. frustration and disaster 
with unwearied courage." That there has never been 
a suicide among them is proof positive of the fact 
that adversities and calamities. however great, 
scarcely depress them. 

The Gonds, who were once the rulers of Gondwana, 
are now in a bad way. They have been reduced to a 
landless olass by unscrupulous money-lenders and 
land grabbers. They suffer from the hardships of 
begar or forced labour and the forest laws. These 
have been the curse of the Gond's life. How to raise 
him from this slough of depression? Not by a pat
ronising attitude, not by imposing on him a new 
order of things whioh is incompatible with their own 
psychology, oulture and life. This has been very 
well realised by the author. He rightly says that 
.. a ohange of heart," .. a new spirit of oo-operation" 
•• a new industry" and greater int~grity and honesty 

• 
on the part of all thoee who impinge on the life of the
Gond, will alone revitalile his life. 

With this ideal as his guiding star, Mr. Elwin h_ 
been working amidst the Gonds and the leaves from 
his diary bear ample testimony to the attempte made' 
by him and his co-workers in that direotion. The-' 
Gond Seva MandaI which Mr. Elwin started in 1931 
is, we are told, not a missionary eociety. In its ideals-· 
and objects it resembles the Servants of India Society 
founded by the late Mr. Gokhale. The MandaI does 
not aim at .. syncretistic unifying of theologies bu~. 
rather at demonstrating that it is poesible for con
vinced believers in different religions to live and work 
together as one family". Its workers are drawn from 
all communities. The MandaI is oatering to the edu-, 
oational and med ical needs of the Gonds, and is, 
carrying on a regular programme of rural ra
conetruction. 

The diary affords entertaining reading; it grips-. 
the reader's imagination. We are told of the initial 
difficulties that a stranger like him had to meet with .. 
of the attempts made by him to win the sympathy of 
the Gonds, etc. 'l'he book is full of inetruction for 
rural workers. It does not deal so much with schemes. 
and methods as with the human aspect of the 
problem. 

Mr. Elwin is a scholar and a master of the writ
ten language. Flashes of humour and scintillating' 
brilliancy of wit characterise this book. He has-, 
made the Gond and his failings lock attractive. All, 
these make the book delightful to read. 

The book is well illustrated and the notes at the-
end are informative and inetructive. 

S. R. VENKATARAMAN. 

SHORT NOTICE. 

yOGA IN ,DAILY LIFE. By SRI SWAMI SIVA-· 
NANDA SARASWATL (The Star Press, AmritsarJ 
1936. 200m. 198p. Re. 1-10. 

A. PROPER sense of values and mental equipoise g()
a great way in contributing to the happiness of the 
individual. N owh~re else in this world has greater
emphasis been laid on this aspect of an individual's' 
life than in India. In the book under review, 
Swami Sivananda Saraswati of Rhishi Kesh deals 
with the problem in clear and simple language. 
Adbyatmio knowledge, suitable diet, well disciplined; 
life, devotion to God, service to others, spirit 
of inquiry into ultimate realities. Yogic physical' 
exercises all these which contribute to the happi
ness pea~e and contentment of the individual are 
dealt with in this book. There is a belief abroad that 
yogio life is only possible for sanyasis, who retire· 
frem this world to the Himalayan regions to practise' 
religious austerities. Swami Sivanandaji has in this 
book made it clear that yogic life is Dot only possi-
ble for the house-holder, but is absolutely necessary 
for his happiness. 

The narrative is interspersed with stories and
inoidents from the lives of many Bhaktas. The 
spiritual diary suggested by the writer and the
glossary of Sanekrit terms used in the book enhanoa 
the value of the book. 

S. R. VENKATA RAMAN. 
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GOKHALE DAYOELEBRATION. 
MR. SA.STRI'S TRIBUTE. I; ; .1' f 

In crmneclion with 1M Gokhale 'Day celebration 
'Organised by 1M Mairas branch of I':" Servants o! ~ndia 
Sociely on F.b. 19. 1M Right Han ble V. S. S"",~ 
,Bastn abdresBed a public m.eli'll(l at Madras. He Bald: 

POLITICS to-day is undergoing 'rapid changes, 
one of the undesirable modifications noticed 
being that it was apparently believed that 

one could beco~e a politi,cian ,!itho~t adequate 
preparation for It. Mr .. trok~ale s .iife was .an 
~mpbatic refutation of thIS bebel. HIS preparatIon 
was long and thorough and he always held that it was 
~ecessary for every public worker, to the extent it 
was possible for him, to raise a number of followers, 
more or less after his own heart, as otherwise his 
.particular work might suffer. There were several 
people, Mr, Sa.tr~r said, to whom Gokbale ae.know. 
'ledged his indebtedness for those elements of hIS cha.
racter wbieh made for suceess. He would like that 
~vening to recall to their minds some of those figures 
,to whom Gokhale was never tired of acknowledging 
.his obligation. 

When Gokhale entered life, Mr. Sastriar con
tinued he came under the influence of that great 
:Ieader 'of Maharashtra, Bal Ganga.dh~ Tilak Rest
lessness and aggression were in Tllak s nature. The 
qualities of gentleness and forbearance were rather 
weak in the latter's composition. Gokhale was there
fore repelled very soon by Tilak. There was a man 
who by reason of his attractive qualities drew 
Gokhale to him and that was Professor Agarkar, who 
was seoond Principal of the Ferguson College. 
Prinoipal Agarkar, unfortunately, died early and his 
name was not so well known in India as it deserved 
to be He seemed to have inspired many young men 
who,' fasbioning themselves after him, devoted their 
lives mainly to the work of social reform, 

Just at the time that Prof. Agarkar passed away, 
Gokhale came under the influence of one of the 
greatest men of modern India, M ahadev Govind 
Ranade. Of Ranade it was diffioult to speak adequ· 
ately in a short time. He was a great man who 

·oombined in himself many excellenoes of charaoter 
and had prepared himself by a long life of study to 
take a leading part in every department of f!ation~l 
aotivity. Justice Ranade, although an offiCIal, dId 
not feel crammed "as officials usually do in these 
-days" but more or less openly took part in political, 
social snd industrial aotivities. Massive of faile, gruff 
in voice, when Mr. Ranade stood up to address a 
gathering, one thought that the speech of suoh a 
person would fall flat. But after he had uttered 
1Ioaroely three sentenoes one realised the greatness of 
the man. Sentenoe after sentenoe rolled from his lips 
·carrying words of wisdom and concentrated thought. 
One felt one listened to a voice that was not earthly. 
No wonder that Gokhale was transformed when he 
oame under his spell. To the end of his life, Gokhale 
was never tired of saying that when this great soul 
passed away, the earth was no more to him what it 
had been, and that he felt as though a great light that 
had guided him through life had been oruelly 
extinguished, 

Nut to Ranade, he would, Mr. Sastriar said, 
mention Mr. G. V. Joshi whose name deserved to be 
better known than it wa.s. He was a sohool master 
and was a great man. A. very painstaking, thorough 
and sleepless student of heavy Government publioa
tions, he revelled In blue books, registers and returns, 

$peolalislng in the region of finanoe and agriculture, 

He wrote articles in the Press 'whioh were. very wid ... 
ly and most attentively read by all, including' mem
bers of Government. It would be no exaggeration to 
say tbat he shared equally with Ranadethe 1?-0noUl' 
and credit of having taught the elements of' 'Fmance 
to Gokhale; It was Joshi and Ranade that' coached 
Gokhale for the great task he so well performed before 
the Welby Commission, and the great encomiums he 
reoei ved Gokhale passed on, in modest language, to 
Mr. Joshi ,telling him that the praise belonged to him. 
Mr. Joshi: after retiring from service, join~d. 'filak's 
party, and this circumstance somew~at 11."llted the 
intercourse between master and pupil whIch, other
wise, would have continued to the end of .Gokhale's 
life. 

Among other persons to whom Mr. Sastriar refer
red was Professor Selby, Principal of the Deccan 
College in Poona. Gokhle always said that although . 
he never studied at Mr. Selby's feet, he always felt a 
reverenoe for him and was willing to be guidE d and 
instructed by him. In response to his criticism, Mr. 
Gokhale altered somewhat_ the original draft· of the 
constitution of the Servants of India Society,· but 
kept the substanoe intact. 

The next person Mr. Sastriar referred to was Sir 
Pheroz.shah Mehta. He was a big man in every 
sense of the word. Physioally, he was leonine in ap
pearance and when he stood upon a platform, one 
could not take one's eyes off him. 'When he began to 
speak one easily felt oneself in the grip of a master. 
For ~any years he was oalled the" Uncrowned King 
of Bombay", words whioh did somewhat less than 
justice to the eminent and undisputed hold. he had !>n 
the publio. Once a cauous was formed to dl,Bplace him 
from his position in the Bombay CorporatIOn and the 
TiT1lll8 of India disapproving of the opposition wrote 
that Sir Pherozeshah Mehta was the Bombay Corpora.
tion and the Bombay Corporation was . Sir Pheroze
shah. He was made President ( of that body) twice, 
the second time in order that he might be the person to 
welcome the Prince of Wales when he landed. The 
Government on ihat occasion seemed to take leave of 
their senses and in order that no Indian might appear 
in any prominent position they took oare to keep them 
baok 'and push forward Europeans. But owing to 
the skilful diplomacy of Sir Pherooeshah matters 
were smoothed out. Sir Pherozeshah held in politics 
the firet plaoe and ranked among the foremost leaders 
of India. His sound common sense and unerring 
judgment were never called into question through 
his long life. He was a man whom Gokhale .acknow
ledged as his leader without reservation, although 
they differed on some important matters. .. 

On three important topics they differed radically, 
the speaker continued. 'When Gokhale started the 
Servants of India Society, Sir P. 'Mehta was none 
too pleased. He disapproved of the sacrifices 
demanded of young men and furthermore he added 
the critioismthat people who joined the Society were 
likely to consider themselves somewhat superior to 
folks around them and give themselves airs and move 
as though they belonged to a select olass. The pub. 
lio were aware how the members of the Soci.ty had 
conducted themselves. It could not be eaid that they 
were aggressive or that they were pushful Or that they 
were making themselves too prominent at any time. 
Sir Pherozeshah Mehta's criticism was a little out of 
place, but many other persons in Bombay felt ~ike 
him. Curiously enough Sir P. Mehta was agamst. 
the Elementary Education Bill introduced by Go~ale 
and never modified his original attitude of OPPOSItIOn. 
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On the great South African question, they would pro- his yagnopavita, she asked him whether his wearing' 
bably remember that Gokhale and Mr. Gandhi grant- it was consistent with his notions. Gokhale felt 
ed the position that the South African White people rebuked and on returning home, he sent her his yag
had a right to stop the immigration of Indians to nopavita in an envelope. That showed the earnestness 
their country. Sir P. Mehta consi~ered that ~ sur- . of the man. No sooner was he told that without due 

. render of one o~ th.e fundamental rights of India, and I thought he was wearing on his body a mark of con-

. to the ~nd of hiS hfe never forgave Gokhale or Mr. secretion in which he did not really believ~ than he 
GandhL did not hesitate to take it away. 

He had referred, Mr. Sastri said, to the caucus Gokhale had many friends. People of diverse 
.which threatened the position of Sir P. Mehta in the temperaments were drawn to him. Mr. Sastri said 
Bombay Corporation. To that caucus many high- that he could name many such, who later became 
placed servants of the Government openly belonged. famous and inflnential. He did not want to do so 
At the public meeting arranged to protest against it, for the reason that they were Gokhale'3 pupils 
.Gokhale spoke in his usual style, convincing, rather than Gokhale theirs. One name, however, he 
thorough, persuasive and exhanstive. The caucus would mention, and that was the late Mr. V. Krishna
broke and once more Sir P. Mehta assumed control swami Aiyar. Mr. Krishnaswami Aiyar was a 
over the Corporation's affairs. strong man, not accustomed to yield to others. But 

Speaking about one or two other personalities he felt the commanding influence of Gokbale and in 
more, Mr. Sastri said that Mr. Gandhi was one whom political matters, was glad to follow him and accept 
Gokhale reckoned as the person who had a strange his judgment. Gokhale had told the speaker more 
spiritual influence upon himself. Mr. Gandhi was than once that of all the people in India, the one man 
four years junior to Gokhale' and acknowledged who seemed to have had the gift of imagination and 
always that Gokhale was his Guru. Nevertheless who from six thousand miles away could divine what 
Gokhale said: .. There are three people whom I have was taking place in London, was Mr. Krishnaswami 
~et in life' who have exercised a spiritual influence Aiyar. During Ookhale's discussions with Lord 
on me. In their presence I can think no mean thought, Morley when the latter made statements somewhat 
conceive no mean project." They were N aoroji, depressing, the one man who sent consoling messages 
Ranade and Gandhi. Though their theories of to Gokhale, understanding the inwardness of the 
politics and their modes of approach to public questions situation; was Mr. Krishnaswami Aiyar. The letter in 
were diverse and even contradictory, Gokhale and the collection of Gokhale showed that Mr. Krishna
Mr. Gandhi were attracted to each other by some in- swami Aiyar gave to Gokhale much encouragement 
ner magnetism as it were. When Mr. Gandhi returned when it was badly reqnired. 
from South Africa to take his place in the public Of Gokhale's many friends there were some who 
life of India, it was expected that Gokhale would seemed to him to be near of kin to him politically 
nominate him to succeed him as President of the and spiritually. .. Sometimes he would say to us," 
Servants of India Society. Much as they loved each Mr. Sastri concluded: 'If when I die none of you has 
other, much as they admired each other, they felt that risen high enough in stature to take my place, I 
they were very far apart in their views on public would ask you to consider one or two persons as 
matters in India and while Gokhale was anxious that possible successors.''' Three of the persons he men
Mr. Gandhi should join the Servants of India Society, tioned were, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, Mr. 
he felt at the same time that as Mr. Gandhi then was, Mndholkar of N agpur and Professor Rangachari. 
he would not fit in well. Gokhale considered the Gokhale loved men of a clinging affectionate natura 
views of Mr. Gandhi strange and inappropriate to the and of a generous disposition. He saw those qualities 
conditions of India. Gokhale asked him to tour the more prominent in the three gentlemen named above 
country for one year and to see things for himself, than in others. Gokhale never told those persons 
that if he then thought that the Society was working what he thought of them. When later the speaker 
{)n the lines he would approve, he could come and told Prof. Rangachari the high esteem in which 
join it and Gokhale's men would welcome him and Gokhale had held him, Prof. Rangachari, proud as bit 
place him at their ·head. They were aware of the was, never felt so proud as when he heard that r&-
sequel. mark ( Cheers ). 

Mrs. Roy, wife of Dr. P. K. Roy of Calcutta, was 
a great friend of Gokhale. The speaker wished to 
bring her into the narrative to light up, as it were, 
what was once a mystery regarding Gokhale. A 
friendly visitor to Poona in those days and a great 
.admirer of Ookhale, who wanted to know everything 
about him, onoe asked the question whether Gokhale 
wore his 'yagnopavita.' They could not answer him 
and they never knew at all until light was thrown 
upon the matter in a strange way by a letter receiv. 
ed from Mrs. Roy, two years ago, twenty years after 
Gokhale passed away. It appeared that there was a 
disoussion about the double life some public men 
were leading, and Mrs. Roy remarked that in matters 
of religion and social practice, men conformed to 
slavish requirements of oustom and tradition, while 
in publio they professed to hold free and liberal ideas 
as if they had been emancipated from evey kind of 
superstition. Gokhale seemed to have demurred and 
the lady persisted in her views and told -Gokhale that 
she believed he still wore the 'yagnopavita' though not 
believing in its efficaoy. When Gokhale showed her 
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